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** JNDUSTRIAL RESEARCH UNDER ~ ~~~i~ lccounts 
for less than 5% of R&D expenditure by ind:&J.stry in tne 
Benelux countries t France and Germany and less than J'/o 
in Italy. Present trends suggest that g~ch research 
might ultimately run to 1o% of industry' J:; spending on 
research. This emerges from the studieD which the 
Commission of the European Communities has had carried 
out in the various Member States to obtain a b~tter 
unders~anding of R&D (subcontracting i~'l industry, the 
scale of it, its advantages and disadvant·ages a.nd t:\e 
part it can play in the general orgar.ization of reoaarch. 
The Commission will shortly publish a report gwmnarizing 
the results of these studies ·for tne Six. 
given in ANNEX .1 o 
Details are 
** From 1958 to 1972, the aid grant/3d by the.: Eu:r·opean Coal 
and Steel Community (ECSC) to RESE!iRGH PROJECTS IN~ 
COAL SECTOR amounted to nearly 43 miUion units of account 
(one unit of account is equivalent to about o~e dollar). 
The aid granted annually to STE'E.L I~'DUSTRY RESEARCH 
v=tc= i 
currently runs to about 6 million '.t.a. a.tlnu.ally ar1d. the 
volume of credit currently held by the ECSC for ateel 
industry research is of the order o1 60 m:Ulion uoa • 
.ANNEXES 2 ~..3 give some details of coa.l and steel research 
carried out under ECSC auspices. 
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The infor1NJtion and articles published in this Bulletin concern European scien-
tific cooperation and industrial development in Europe·. Hence they are not simply 
confined to reports on the decisions or views of the Commission of the European 
COI11!'Auni.~~e,.s, ·int~ cov.e_r: tke. whole fi_(:/.d._of:que$!f:.Dns _d£#.yssed in the different 
c'ircles concerned. . ... ' . . . ·-· . 
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** At the end of the summer of 19727 the eoonomio situation in most of the 
Member States was marked by an Jl~.rENg]:+QAT}.Q~ OF THE TREND_1.Q.1rl![l)§ 
Q__ItEA~-~...9}0MIC AC!,LVJ..'U and 1973 is expected to be a year of healthy 
growth for the Community. 
Increased industrial production has raised the level of employment. 
The table below shows THE ~ Ol[,JNDUS .. !!\1 .. 414-..-Q.l!!I!Y.!: 
(Change as % of corrected index of seasonal fluctuations) 
1971 1972 II/72 
I I 
compared 
I II III IV I II with during quarter II/71 I 
i 
Community +2.6 -1.5 +1.5 -0.2 +3.4 +1 +4 
Belgium +3. 1 -4.1 +1.8 +1.9 +4. 7 +3 +12 
France +2.5 0 +4.2 +1.2 +2.3 +0.6 +7.9 
Germany +3.8 -1.2 -1.3 -1.3 +5.1 -0.6 +2 
Italy 
-1.4 -2.9 -2.0 +5o6 0 -0.9 +2.7 
Luxembourg +1.5 l +5.3 -0.1 -2.7 -0.5 +7 +2 
nether lands +2.6 I +1.1 +0.9 +1.1 +4.2 +2.2 +8.6 
I 
_qg~~-~-X[lQm§, however, continue to rise steeply, as the table below 
shows: 
CONSIJMmR PRICES IU TH!il COMMUNITY COUNTRIES 
-= ~"dd.nnt.r'Aloit: r 1 ..-. cnr~-u.-._,.,.~~..., =trrr=r-m'....., = 
(% change) 
I 1971 1972 II/72 1 compared 
I II III IV I II with 
during quart e:r II/71 
+1.8 
I 
Belgium +1.0 +1.7 I +1.0 +1.1 +1.5 +5.0 France +1.3 +2.6 +1.3 +1.4 +1.3 +L5 +5o5 
Germany +2.5 +1.1 +0.8 +1.3 +2.1 +1.1 +5.2 
Italy +1o1 +1.0 +1.2 +1.3 +1.2 +1.7 +5o 1 
Lu1eembourg +2.2 +1 01 +0.6 +1e5 +1.0 +1.7 +4.4 
Ne-therlands +3o0 I +1 .9 +1.7 +1.51 -1-2.5 +1 .. 9 +7.8 
=er-en.,. ........_,. '1.-trrC: e e=r.-.a=. 
I 
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** The Commission of the European Communities is to step up its activitie~ 
aimed at protecting .QQ.NJ?~S,. Mr Borsohette, the Commission member 
with special responsibility for consumer problems, has dccid~d to 
maintain regular contacts with the European Organizations representing 
consumers' interests. 
The Commission has mo.de provision in its draft budget for 1973 for an 
appropriation of eight million Belgian francs in order to help 
EUROPEAN ORGANIZATIOnS REPRESENTING CONSUMERS 1 INTERESTS to formulate 
.-~· . ,....,.,....., ..-s·* en :rS:et; ...- er""»'** 1 =err ._..... 
certain opinions more effectively. 
** ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION BY EXIt~UST GASES FROM DIESEL-ENGINED VEB:ICLES 
,.+ rO"''t =-:ot~ e --e--.......-e t e=e.....--w.,..,rt:....,.......=a ·--.mwT?"'W''"'TM•-= • ....,.......... -~~ - ~ ':!."="-~ 
!,Q .M.Al!PMQ.+_41!Ji_LCUT DO\iN IN THE C .. Ol!!lml~: In August the Counoil 
of Ministers adopted a directive on measures to be taken against 
polluting eXhausts from the diesel engines of motor vehicles. A 
proposal for such a directive had previously been submitted by the 
Commission under the General Programme for the removal of technical 
barriers to trade (see IRT No. 127). 
The object is to establish an acceptance procedure for motor vehicles 
which would be applicable tr.roughout the Community$ The present 
directive is an important step towards this aim, since it seeks to 
l 
reduce pollution by diesel-engined vehicles to the lowest level which 
is attah1.able by current technology and at the same time economically 
viable. 
Each type of vehicle submitted for accepto.noe must in future pass two 
~sts, one fully laden on a test rig and another freely accelerating 
from standstill, during which limiting values for density of fumes 
emitted must bot be exceeded. On every vehicle of the same type as 
the accepted protot:'Pe, the result of the free acceleration test must 
be marked in an easily visible place, to enable the competent 
authorities to ascertain what fumes are emitted by vehicles in 
circulation. Member States must introduce the necessary provisions 
for the implementation of the directive by 2 February 1974. 
This new directive is of particular importance for pollution control1 
up till now, several l•Iember States had no regulations on the matter and 
those of the other Member States were not very strict. 
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** ~GY 1@.2 S~ C0~1Lfl]JR.]IE.PJ2 in the Community in 1970 was 
4.456 tee (tons of coal equivalent) for energy in all forms, and the 
equivalent of 470 kg of crude steol for steel. The consumption of 
electrical energy (for industrial and other uses) was 2, 7 42 kWh per 
head. The average world conswnption per head, still for 1970, was 
1,300 k't·lh for electricity and 160 kg of steel. 
The table below shows energy and steel consumption per head in 1970 
for the various countries: 
Energy Electrical energy Steel 
I Total Industriel Other uses Crnde steel 
uses equivalent 
tee k1fu k\fu kg 
llslgium 6.,023 1,972 892 470 
France j4.231 1,581 985 443 
Germany I 5.477 2,071 1,479 659 
Italy 2 .. 935 1,267 665 352 
Luxembourg 19.637 5,881 1,320 470 
Nether la.llds 5.316 1,502 1,296 390 
~~ ... ,.;:s~ 
--Commu.ni ty (Six) 4.456 1,672 1,070 485 
---Denmark 5.893 752 1,910 444 
Ireland 2.514 (570) (1,050) 128 
Norway 8.430 8,370 4,908 432 
UK 5.760 1,647 2,191 438 
"..,. ......... ., 
Community\ren 4.804 1 '736 1,337 467 
Canada. 9 .. 880 (5,817) (3,000) 529 
Japan 3.666 (1,860) (1,228) 603 
USSR 
-
(1,896) (698) 436 
USA 10.957 (3,300) (4,000) 682 
........ 
World 
-
1,300 160 
_,_ 
** _!_k'lli.@..A.~~~ from the European Parliament Committee on Resea...'""'h, 
Energy a.nd Atomic Problems paid a. § .. Tiill!.~ .. FAQ_T-llNP,Dt<LJl}.Ji~T to the 
Ispra. Establishment of the Joint Research Centre on 11-12 September 
1972. Led by its chairman, r&r Springorum, a German member of the 
European Parliam&nt, the delegation held detailed talks not only with 
the Director-General of the establishment and his staff but also with 
personnel representatives. The Parliament delegation supported the 
Commission's decision to involve the Joint Research Centre in non-nuolear 
activities a.nd emphasized the need for a. long-term research programme. 
** Research conducted at various centres, including the Community's Joint 
Research Centre (see IRT Noa 140), suggests that HYDROGEN CO~ 
J]!Q;rr[C!12_ .. ill!P..FA.E.Q9_N_Q_MIC~Y AA9Jif.T,j1;§.J;;E_QQ..~±!.I.9NS lit-~.-~~ 
.DJ.~.9..91,41lO.!_OF Ji4¥t by using suitable cycles involving, for example, 
heat of nuclear origin. The use of imported petroleum for the 
production of hydrogen 1-rould thus be avoided. The Commission of the 
European Communities has accordingly decided to have a study carried 
out o:iir:.the various possibilities for producing hydrogen by the thermal 
dissociation of water. 
** The Com.rnission of the European Communi ties is to have a study carried 
out on the !,.qQ!9_MLC •• QO.li~m_u:I\I('LG.~t~ .. ~7.-q~C![, c<lJLDI~ ... ]i@I,Q~ 
Jllll{EJLQ].!..,IQift..C_).j'lf>![.s\"$.~ from the standpoints of research and 
development, industrial production and markets in the Communityo 
**An international symposium on rm_ .. ~QJ!!im4#..,H~,m_~tm_T.S ..... 9f. .. ~, 
organized jointly by the Commission of the ~~opea.n Communities and the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency, will be held in Amsterdam 
on 2-6 October 1972. Over 450 people from 25 countries, from medical 
and public health services and from industrial and administrative circles 
will attend the symposium and about 100 reports and papers will be 
presented. 
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CONTRACT RESEl.RCH IN INDUSTRY 
........ ,......... *""* ce=rte .... • ...... t ...... ~
Research under contract currently acc0unts for less than 5% of the money 
spent on R&D by industry from its own funds in the Benelux countries, Frqnce 
and Germany a.nd less than 3% in Italy. It may therefore be wondered wby 
research and development under contract plays so small a part de~ite the 
undeniable advantages it oa.n offer and .what its place will be in the future 
as a method of organizing R&D. 
In 19701 realizing that the conoept of research under contract was 
inadequately understood, the Cowm~ssion of the European Communities asked 
four Member State organizations to co:rry out a nation-wide study of the 
eoonomio phenomenon of research under contract in industry ( ex.mluding 
research farmed out by the public authorities), to investigate the 
behavi.our of parties i;o suph contracts and to assess the development .. 
l • • • • •• 
potential of this method of organizing R&D. .!f!1le Centre for European a.nd 
International Research at the University of Grenoble was.then asked to 
. ~ . 
drat:~ a ,summary report, on the basis of the national findings, ooneerning 
research under contract in the Six. This document, shortly. to be 
published by the Commission, sh01:ud pro'\ride a· larg~ numbe~ of firms :with. .. · 
. ·. . 
inform~ti~n on the advantages and d!'awbaoks of research und~r ~ontraet and 
on the prerequisites for its successful execution and should make it 
easier for the public authorities to assess its utility. 
Contracting out enables execution of .R&D programmes to· be rationalized •. 
Firms can xrun their research laboratoi-ies· en 'an economfc footing by U.Sitig 
them to full capacity, since occasiona+ overloads can be farmed out.·· ·Also, 
contracting out makes it possible to use outside experts or facilities 
without which the planned programmes could either not ··be carried· out at all· 
or only after too long a delay. . .Finally,, contractors may· be less 
restricted in their attitude than the f~rm's st.af~,_who are. acoustam~d·to 
' :t 
the routine C?f a certain type of:r~a;carch. 
I , .. 
r 1 
... ;,· 
X/593/72-E 
:rp,e ,pJ:,ob~ems 
The main disadvantages of farming out research, in the view of the 
customer, appear to be fear of seourity of brea.ohes and the potential 
loss of knowhow since the scientific personnel are in a. less favourable 
position to exploit the results of research in which they have not been 
concerned. However, these arguments seem to stem rather from a. short-term 
than a. long-term view and the report published by the Commission discusses 
the extent to which they are justified. 
In turn, oontra.otors find it difficult to muster sufficient funds for 
survival, in view of the considerable fluctuations 'in the volume of work 
a.ssigried to them. 
The use of oontra.oting out in R&D poses particularly thorny problems for 
small a.nd medium-size·d firms. It is extremely difficult for firms without r-1. 
their own research laboratories to draw up a. research programme and then 
to adapt and exploit the results obtained. ~nose possessing a. research 
department rarely have the fina.noia.l means necessary for BWarding long-term 
contracts and oan riot easily withstand the contingencies and setbacks 
inherent in research. Finally, besides the oost of contracting out, they 
are also unlikely to be able to bear the costs of a.dapting the results 
obtained and transforming them into a commercially marketable form. 
The problems posed by research under contract when joint contractors are 
unevenly matched should also be underlined. Some laboratories belonging 
to large firms can cause customers of lesser economic and financial might 
to lose their.independenoe. This problem is also experienced by 
contractors who are too dependent on o. single customer. 
l!h,<i.fst.s;.e_o.f_cs~~~ resear~_h 
The a.dva.nta.ge·s of farming out R&D to the rationalization of industry's 
I • 
research effort ar·e undeniable. Nevertheless, because of (o.) the present 
concentrations in European industry (which reduce the volume of research 
under oontra.ot) 1 (b) the increase in agreements between firms in order to 
strengthen cooperation between R&D laboratories and (o) the almost 
insuperable difficulties which face customers who wish to farm out work 
X/593/72-E 
11hen they lack their own la.boratories or the financio.l resources essential 
for the exploitation of results, it:··is likely that this method of 
organizing research will have only a luuited development. Current trends 
suggest that research under contract is unlikely to exceed 1 O'f{, of R&D 
expondi ture in industry. 
X/593/72-E 
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COAL RESEARCH ~IED OUT UNDER ECSC AUSPICES 
From 1958 t'o 1972, the aid granted by the European Coal and Steel 
Community (ECSC) to research projects in the coal sector amounted t? 
. . . . 
n·early 43 million u.a. · About one-third of the research contracts 
concluded with some 150 beneficiaries are still in hand. The: period 
of these contracts varies from two to four years, dependi~ on the scale 
of the project, Community aid represents about two-third of their total 
. . .. ,, 
cost. The aid granted by the ECSC in the last 12 years amounts on 
average to 10-15% of the total expenditure on coal research, by firms and 
research cent~es. 
Until 1957, the. ECSC 1 s technical re~earc~. acti~ty on co~l ... ~s concentrated 
on the establfsbment of bases for cooperation between resear?h workers and 
collieries. 
Financial a.'id was initially granted at ·th~ end of 19 57. The fir~t grants 
were to research on strata pr~ssure, sudden outbrehks pf firedamp, pocket~ 
of firedamp and their clearance ,f ... chemistry and,pllysics ?f., coal and coking ... 
. (, . 
techniques. 
During the perd;od 1964-67, owi~ to the si tuati011 in coal mining and on 
the coal market, groat er emphasis was placed on the achievement of the 
following aims: __ greater productivity, higher yields and the op~ning-up of 
.. ~ .. 
new outlets for coal. 
,, 
/, .. 
. ; 
J • ' • 
During the period 1967-68 it was rea~ized that the increas~g number of pit 
closures was pl~cing' a.J ~Mtio~al. st;aln on t.he ECSC budget ... and that, in. 
. ' - \J . 
other words, the volume ·a·f aid which could be used for research was ~· 
smaller. This fact led the Commission's departments to specify still 
more precisely the direction which work was to take; thus, in 1969, a 
medium-term aid programme was adopted for 1970-74. This programme 
relates to three sectors: mining techniques, the coal industry and the 
valorization of coal. 
X/593/72-E 
ANNEX 2 p.2 
The objectives proposed in this programme may be summarized as follows: 
the concentration of research in sectors where results can be achieved in 
reasonable times, the harmonization and·coordination of research work 
undertaken in the Community on coal, the streamlining of the selection 
procedure for aid applications which are of considerable practical interest 
and, firw.lly, determination of the main research projects to ~hose financing 
the Commission hopes to contribute. 
The criteria used are normallY the objectives of the energy policy and 
research policy in general and then, basically t the value of the research 
project', i.e. 7 the gains in productivity and profitability anQ. the 
reperuussions it might have on working conditions and finally, of course, 
the Co~unity's interest and the foreseeable date of completion of the work. 
The Commission of the Europe on Communi ties he.ndles the dissemination of 
the results and knowhow. Since 1966 it hns pul!F shed iu po.rt::.cular coal 
research bulletins ('Bulletins de recherche charb:Jn11 ) wh:i oh contain repcrts 
on the various research projects and, sinoe 1970, a~ ~ual progress report 
on the work carried out, the results obtained, 1\rture p:r.:::tlpects and any 
negative results. ·. In the case of resea.r:'h :projects divided among a' number 
of Community research centres, summa.ry reports are also published. 
Information is disseminated b,y the publication of specialized journals, · 
and papers presented at scientific g,ymposia and congresses. .Finally, 
information sessions are organized on specific problems, 
It may ftt:rther be noted that a line of credit amounting to date to 
200 1000 u,a. has been opened to cover the translation and utilization of 
documents published in little known languages (Russian, Polish, Arabic, etc) 
and thus to render documents on the coal-mining techniques of: those 
countries accessible to Community research personnel, 
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STEEL RESE.lRCH CLRRIED OUT ·UNDER EBSC AUSPICES· 
............. ·- ....... ·---- . ., .,..... 
T11e ~id e&rmarked for steel research under the Treaty establishing the 
iYurope.:.n CC?a.l cmd Steel Community (ECSC) currently amounts to soma si+ 
million u.a. annually. These credits have thus considerably increased 
since the early years of the ECSC•S _existence,. ~1hen they amounted on 
average to some.2.9 million u.a.· annually, in order to cover the increasing 
requirements of competitivity, productivity and, more particularly, quality 
which the Community steel industry has to mset,. 
The ECSC•s activities in technical research on·steel began in 1955. An 
initial programme of research was published in 1963.by'the ECSC High 
Authority. The research projects are selected b.Y a committee consisting 
of experts from ~11 the Member States. The range .of research is very 
wide and covers the vari~us stages .of steel production, namely, research 
on blast furru::.ces . ._ _steel mills.,~d rolling mills. Basic research is' also 
carried out_ on t~~ most y~ied. subjects, suoh'as physical metallurgy arid 
measuring methods. As moat o~ the research· extends over a number of~ears~ 
the volume of credits currently held by the ECSC for steel research is 
of the order of 60 million u.a •. _In all, the ECSC is helping to finance 
about 100 projects. 
The six million or so u. a. currently granted annually by the ECSC to steel 
research of Community interest represent barely 7o% of the aid actually 
spent on such research, since the ECSC does not finance it in its entirety, 
but merely provides additional support. The aid to such research can 
thus be computed as more than eight million u.a. While such aid represents 
an undoubtedly effective instrument of action, it should nevertheless be 
borne in mind that those eight or nine million u.a. annually represent only 
5% of the total aid spent on research b.y the Member States' steel industries. 
Better coordination of research, both under the ECSC Treaty and outside its 
scope, is necessary and the Commission of the European Communities is 
continuing its efforts to this end. 
X/593/72-E 
A draft medium-term research programme in the field of technico.l research 
on steel, which should se~re as ~.bo.s~s for a debate on the general lines 
this research should take, was adopted by the Commission of the European 
Communities in July 1971 and is currently being examined in detail by the 
ECSC Consultative Committee. This document emphasizes in particular the 
repercussions bro\~ht about by the.evolution of the world market on the 
concept of a competitive economy. Today1 the Community industries as a 
whole have to face eve~increasing•competition from the developing 
countries and in particula.:r; from Japan. This is why the concept of 
competition needs to be revisedt with regard to cooperation in the field 
of technical research on steel. Cooperation in this field appears 
increasingly desirable between the Community industries in order to 
improve their competitivity on the world market. 
From 1973, the acceding countries, particularly Britain, l'rill contribute 
to the financing of research through the medium of the ECSC levy o.nd will 
receive the benefit of Community aid·. Their research projects will thus 
be incorporated as fm- o.s possible in the medium-term research programme 
~>n steel, which may be finally adopted by the end of this year. 
Information is disseminated through numerous publications; much of the 
information is also communicated at steel congresses organized under ECSC 
auspices. The next congress on steel is scheduled for 1974. 
